Introducing CCH iKnowConnect, Wolters Kluwer’s modern next-generation digital research platform with powerful search and intuitive browse experience to ensure you get to the right results faster.

CCH iKnowConnect is the most valued resource for today’s tax, legal and HR professional, enabling you to deliver confident, accurate advice backed by over 50 years’ of Wolters Kluwer knowledge and experience.

Nowhere else can you find this many layers of accurate and relevant content. Delivered through an intuitive interface, that enables tax, legal and HR professionals to work smarter, finding the right answer faster, without skipping the detail.

Wolters Kluwer wins Service Provider Award

2023 Australasian Lawyer Service Award in the Legal Services category
Dive as deep as you need on a platform with superior usability, interactivity and flexibility – enabling you to navigate complex tasks more efficiently.

Find a simple answer, or get the root of your query, with an intuitive interface. We’ve seamlessly curated the highest quality content and commentary – backed by Wolters Kluwer’s deep domain expertise in tax and legal research.

It’s the power of layered detail that allows you to pick and choose for a more agile experience. Save time and access the full depth of knowledge when you need it.

CCH iKnowConnect is your premier research tool because of the people behind it. At Wolters Kluwer, we are known for taking nuanced information, across a broad range of sources, and distilling it into trusted and balanced commentary. This means you are better informed with independent, professional, and detailed analysis as you dig deeper into the legislation.
Why CCH iKnowConnect?

Expert content with real world examples and direct access to source materials, all in one convenient place.

CCH iKnowConnect enables you to step through complex tax and legal issues quickly and confidently with increased efficiency and productivity as a result.

Practice area focus
✔ Choose practice areas that align with the way you work and your area of specialisation.

Gain a 360 degree view of the legislation
✔ Includes all related source material including cases, commentary, regulatory resources and practical tools.

In-depth and actionable commentary
✔ We’ve assembled an unparalleled team of respected authors whose insights and experience assist you every step of the way, so you can make informed decisions with confidence.

News alerts
✔ Stay up-to-date with the latest tax and legal developments, as they happen. Choose from daily or weekly news alerts to suit your needs.

Personalise your experience
✔ Customise your homepage to locate the information and resources you require quickly. With features like “Favourites & Folders” and “Bookmarks”, it’s simple to keep organised and stay efficient with your research.

Experience it for yourself.

Request a free 7-day trial today

Figure 1. “What’s new” chapters highlight all the newly added articles written and curated by Wolters Kluwer experts.
Explore our practice areas

Review our large selection of practice areas to find the solutions that best fit your business or practice’s requirements.

For the accountant / tax professional
- Accounting
- Audit
- Bankruptcy & Insolvency Law
- Bookkeepers
- Company Law
- FBT
- GST
- Income Tax
- State Taxes
- Superannuation
- Tax Treaties & Agreements
- Australian Master Tax Guide
- Australian Financial Planning Guide
- Australian Law Week
- Australian Tax Week
- Australian Tax Monitor

For the lawyer / legal professional
- Bankruptcy & Insolvency Law
- Company Law
- Competition and Consumer Law
- Consumer Credit Law
- Contract Law
- Customs Duty
- Discrimination Law
- Duties
- Employment Law
- Estate Planning & Trusts Law
- Family Law
- FBT
- GST
- Income Tax
- Insurance Law
- Intellectual Property Law
- Litigation, Evidence and Procedure Law
- Payroll Tax
- Personal Property Securities Law
- Privacy Law
- Property Law – Lang’s Commercial Leasing
- Property Law – New South Wales
- Property Law – Queensland
- Property Law – Victoria
- Social Security Law
- Torts
- Torts – Defamation
- Torts – Property Torts
- Torts – Workers Compensation
- Workplace Health & Safety
- Australian Master Tax Guide
- Australian Financial Planning Guide
- Australian Law Week
- Australian Tax Week
- Australian Tax Monitor

For the international or APAC regional professionals involved in cross-border transactions.
- APAC HR and Employment
- Asia Tax
- BEPS (Base Erosion & Profit Shifting)
- Papua New Guinea Tax
- Worldwide Tax

Contact us today to learn how you can access a 12-month subscription through CCH iKnowConnect, Wolters Kluwer’s next-generation online research platform with powerful search capabilities to speed up your research.

CONTACT US
Level 1, 66 Talavera rd, Macquarie Park
NSW 2113 Australia
T. 1300 300 224
E. au-support@wolterskluwer.com

ABOUT WOLTERS KLUWER – TAX & ACCOUNTING
Wolters Kluwer fuels global commerce by enabling tax and accounting professionals and businesses of all sizes to drive productivity, navigate change, and deliver better outcomes. We provide information, software, and services that deliver vital insights, intelligent tools, and the guidance of tax experts. With workflows optimised by technology and guided by deep domain expertise, we help organisations grow, manage, and protect their businesses and their client’s businesses.